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Safe Zone chat
educates students
about intersex
community
KENDRA MARTIN

Alestle Reporter

.

Safe Zone hosted a chat on Tuesday,
Feb. 5 in order to spark conversations regarding issues and relaying information
about the intersex communit); which is
when a person might be appearing to be
female on the outside, but they have male
anatomy on the inside and vice versa.
Former SIUE faculty member Georgiann D avis skyped in from Las Vegas,
Nev., to answer some questions to the participants who came to the event. She also
gave out handouts regarding intersex such
as brief guidelines for intersex allies, how
to be a good ally and what it's like to be
intersex.
Participants were able to ask Davis
questions about the intersex community and what we can do as SIUE students
and faculty to make the campus as inclusive and comfortable for intersex people as
possible.
Read more about Safe Zone a t
alestlelive.c om.

Junior social work major Gabbie Hill, of Greenville College, asks state legislators to expand the budget for MAP grants and allow students to
continue their education through MAP grant funding Tuesday, Feb. 9 in the Morris University Center's Goshen Lounge.

I Michael Oranika/ Ales tie

Student Government holds press conference
to garner support for MAP grant legislation
full-time employees and is the second largest employer in the Madison-St. Clair region. Because of SIUE, more than 9,000
Student body President Madeline Mcjobs exist."
Cune and SIUE Student Trustee Dillion
According to McCune, SIUE generatSantoni held a press conference for the Iled more than $24 million in state and local
linois Coalition for Investment in Higher
tax revenues in 2015. McCune said the valEducation on Jan. 9.
ue of SIUE's building, infrastructure and
The coalition was organized in coland in the Alton, Edwardsville and East
operation with administrators from surSt. Louis campuses surpass $1 billion.
rounding colleges such as Southwestern
"Today, as of where our state is, it's
Illinois College and Greenville College to
incredibly sad and also sad for the families
call attention to the state budget crisis and
of those affected by our budget crisis," Mcits effect on MAP grant shortages.
Cune said. "Right now we're here to come
"We're here today not just as a univertogether and stand firm and support each
sity, but as a powerful coalition in which
other in this budget crisis."
many universities come together, of which
Senior political science major Paige
many agencies and businesses and local
Cooper, who is the Student Government's
partners and everi state representatives
election commissioner, shared some of her
have come together to join and to speak
experiences with MAP grants.
about this very important conversation,"
"I'm gearing up to walk across that
Santoni said.
stage in May," Cooper said. "It was defiAt the press conference, McCune exnitely a journey to say the least. It was not
plained the importance of MAP grants and
easy, but I was very fortunate for all the
how many students benefit from it.
help I've had along the way. I've used many
"Over 125,000 students in the state of_
resources here on campus, as well as workIllinois currently receive MAP grants," Mcing closely with faculty and staff."
Cune said. "However, there are more [who
Cooper, who is among the first in her
are] eligible who are not awarded because
family to graduate high school, was eligithose funds ran out. There's no legislator
ble for the MAP grant upon her acceptance
in the state of Illinois whose distric:t doesn'
into the university.
have at least 500 students who can't receive
"The MAP grant is a very important
MAP grants. Why should students suffer
part of what's allowed me to work for a
for the inability of our state government to
bachelor's degree. I can say with certainty
do their jobs? How bad does our governthat if it had not been for the MAP grant,
ment want things to get before they deem
I would not be in the position I am tothat students have suffered enough?"
day," Cooper said. "I am so fortunate that
McCune said students across the state
I've had this opportunity, and I hope that
are trying to predict the government's next
this is an opportunity that will be available
move. She pointed out the impact of the
to more in the future. With Illinois in it's
university's budget crisis on students such
current situation, there are a lot of unanas the incomplete construction on Science
swered questions and even more talk about
Building East, which was abandoned infunding for the MAP grants."
definitely due to a lack of funds .
Cooper said she was terrified about
"We possibly have the chance of losing
funding her last semester in school with
services that aid in our student-learning
the uncertainty of her MAP grant availabilexperience, such as our writing center and
ity, but was relieved to find out the MAP
other tutoring resources," McCune said ''I
grant, which is normally funded by the
know without those resources, I wouldn't
state, was fronted by the university.
be where I am today because they gave me
"The state may not be taking the imthe tools I needed to succeed."
portance of higher education seriously, but
McCune said SIUE has a significant my institution recognizes the importance of
effect on the local economy, and without investing in students, because when you init, the Metro East would suffer.
vest in students like myself, you also invest
''According to an economic impact re- in a future," Cooper said. "I know without
port published in 2015, SIUE is the second the assistance, I would not be standing here
largest regional employer," McCune said. this close to having my degree. I know I've
"In 2005, our economic impact was $315 been extremely fortunate because I'm an Ilmillion, and in 2015 our economic impact linois resident, I'm an SIUE Cougar and I
is now $14 milliori. SIUE has nearly 2,100 am a MAP grant recipient."

MICHAEL ORANIKA

SG continues to
examine changes
to constitution
CHLOE RICE

Alestle Reporter

.

The Student Government Senate met
on Friday, Feb. 5 to consult on numerous
matters, but the topic that brought about
the most debate was the constitution and
bylaws amendments.
A majority of the debate came from
whether or not ,?G would give the School
of Pharmacy and the School of Dental
~edicine Senate spots with the new revisions.
These debates arose because schedule
conflicts with students in the professional
schools, and the time of Senate meetings.
According to Student Body Vice President Kalie Penn, a sophomore corporate
public relations major from Bloomington,
the new module is not taking away opportunities from any students on campus.
Penn said, "I think with the positions
that we have currently in this model, we
have opportunities for those. [pharmacy
and dental] students who can fit this into
their schedules to uphold these seats. They
have at large positions; we are not taking
away the opportunity for them."
Another primary concern for SG is
that constitution changes will still allow a
popularity contest.
According to the Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Jeffrey Waple, the School of
Pharmacy and the School of Dental Medicine will want to know why they are not
represented in the SG Senate.
"You're going in the right direction,
but when you start excluding schools and
giving different groups different senators, I
just think that needs to be looked at; that's
all I'm asking," Waple said.
According to Student Body President Madeline McCune, a senior business
marketing and management major from
Bethalto, popularity is always going to be
present; however, the new constitution still
needs to be given a chance."
"In order to move forward, we can't
just have one organization or one community on campus be voting for representation - we have to create constituency. We
have to be able to have those connections,"
McCune said.
Read more about SG at a lestlelive.com.

Alestle Reporter

Junior social work major Gabbie Hill,
of Greenville College, took the stage to
talk about the impact of the MAP grant on
her education.
"I go to Greenville College where
nearly a third of our students receive the
MAP grant," Hill said. "It is so important
that the MAP grant is funded, not just for
my sake, but for all of my friends as well.
I'm a first generation college student, and
that is such a big deal. I was given the opportunity through the MAP grant as well
as government funding to have an education. As a junior in college, I fear how I
will fund the next year of my education
if the MAP grant is unavailable to me, so
for my sake and the sake of the students at
Greenville College, please consider funding the MAP grant as soon as possible."
According to SIUE union representative Mike McDermott, of the Illinois Education Association, Gov. Bruce Rauner
failed to sign legislation passed last spring
by the House and Senate for a fiscal year
2016 budget.
"It has been nearly eight months since
any public higher education institution has
received any funding from the state of Illinois," McDermott said. "The. state has also
failed to pay higher education institutions'
funding for students' MAP grants, and although most higher education institutions
funded MAP grants in the fall semester,
this spring semester, only about half have
been able to do that, and as a result, the
enrollments have been reduced."
McDermott said 198 civil service employees as Eastern Illinois University have
been served layoff notices, saying this will
hurt the economy in that area.
"What does all of this mean? It means
the students who need financial assistance
the most may have to take out more loans;
we already have $1.2 trillion out there in
student loans" McDermott said. "They'll
have to find extra work in order to pay for
their education, or possibly postpone that
college or university attendance until they
have sufficient funding."
According to McDermott, many students may end up dropping out of college
because they lack the financial ability to
continue their education without the MAP
grant, which could result in higher education being only accessible to the rich and
well-off.
Read more about the press conference at
alestlelive.com.
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How to be single on Valentine's Day
Valentine's Day will be upon
us soon. Some are shaking with
excitement while others are dreading the day.
Both cynics and romantics
alike will be out in full swing on
Valentine's Day.
Jessica Oranika
Alestle Reporter

From people showing off
their lavish gifts, to people complaining about how much they
hate the holiday, a day like this
can get a little crazy. Even people
who are happily single tend to feel
a little pressure around Valentine's
Day.
This day that is meant to
celebrate love doesn't have to be
the loneliest day of the year for
single people. Valentine's Day can
still be fun and exciting for single
people. Here is a guide to make
the best of your Valentine's Day.

Avoid social media
If you know you are prone to
feeling lonely on Valentine's Day,
avoid social media all together.
No need to check up on your
ex to see what their new guy or
gal got them or contribute to the
plight of cynics and lonely people
with #foreveralone hashtags.
Instagram and Snapchat will
be ground zero as people will rush
to these networks to show off all
their goodies. If you know seeing
this will make you feel bad, stay
away.
Singles have to stick together
Remember in second grade
when the whole class was your
valentine? Kids would pass out
cards and candy to everyone in
the class so no one would be left
out. This is the same principle.
Valentine's Day doesn't only have
to be for lovers.
It should be a day to celebrate anybody you love. It can

be your best friend, parent or
even your cat, Mr. Fluffykins. You
know these people and pets will
always be there for you. Why not
give them a treat and show them
you appreciate them?
Be your own valentine
This might seem a little
corny, but there is nothing wrong
with loving yourself. You are the
best friend you will ever have. You
have always understood you, and
you will always be there for you.
Reward yourself; spoil yourself. Buy yourself chocolate or
those new shoes you've been eyeing. You deserve it. After all, any
reason to do more shopping is a
good one.
It's not a competition
If you are single on Feb. 14,
chances are, you were single on
Jan. 29. The only difference is the
extra pressure that forces you to

compare yourself to other people
and their relationships.
You may think back to your
old relationships or become jealous of your best friend's relationship - don't. Valentine's Day
does not have to be a competition.
Don't compare the gifts you
receive to what someone else got.
Don't compare your boyfriend
- or lack thereof - to the next
person; and remember: it is just
a day.
You don't have to rush to
Tinder to secure a date with someone just so you aren't alone. Don't
be ashamed of being single. You
don't have to feel sorry yourself.
You don't have to completely
ignore the day and pretend it isn't
happening either. Valentine's Day
can be exciting and fun for single
people as well.
Jessica Oranlka can be reached
at joranlka@olestlelive.com.

Man on the street:

What was your worst Valentine's Day experience?
Freshman psychology major
Benjamin McNeely,
of Hillsboro
"Once, my friend took me to the
movies and had the girl I liked
there, but I didn't know about it.
I got to the movies, and I got so
nervous that I had to go the bathroom and throw up. He tried to
set me up, but he didn't tell me."

Freshman jazz
performance major
Azreal Long, of St. Louis
"Pretty much, I went to meet
a girl at a coffee shop. She was
there, you know. I talked to her;
it was fine. We went on a walk
in the park, and it started raining
really, really, really hard. I just got
really thrown off my game and
really self-conscious. The day just
went badly, and I didn't call her
back for like two weeks after."

Freshman marketing
major Ashley Cameron,
of Wood River
'We had dinner reservations and
someone else took them - like,
someone else took our name and
got our reservation."

Junior psychology major
AngelPereda,ofBerwyn
"My girlfriend cheated on me,
and we broke up that same day
too. That was like, in middle
school, so it was a long
time ago."
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Freshman geography
major Danielle VanNote,
of St. Louis
"My brother was 12, and he ate
a bunch of candy at school, and
then he threw up all over our
new carpet. I had to clean it up."

For adverllslng, ernal
adverllsing@alestlellve.com.
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opinion@alestlellve.com
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A PLAYLIST
FROM THE •
KENDRA MARTIN

Alestle Reporter
From hip-hop to oldies to soft rock, these songs will
help show your bae how much you care when you just can't
find the words. So dim the lights, turn these tracks on and
let the music take control.

1. Lauryn Hill feat. D'Angelo - "Nothing Even
Matters"
"N ow the skies could fall / not even if my boss should
call / The world it seems so very small cause ·nothing even
matters at all."
This is _a beautiful song that s~ows that with all the ups
and downs 111 a relanonsh1p, notlung matters as long as you
two are together.
2. The Isley Brothers - "For the Love of You"
"Drifting on a memory / Ain't no place I'd rather be
than with you."
Show your partner how much you want to be with
him or her with this song.
3. Common - "The Light"
''At times when I'm lost / I try to find you."
What better way to show your significant other how
much he or she means to you than with this song? "The
Light" highlights the best things about your partner and
why he or she means so much to you.

WHAT TO GET BAE FOR VDAY
BRITTANY COX

Alestle Reporter
Gift giving for any holiday can
be stressful, especially for Valentine's
Day. There is so much pressure to get
the "right" gift to show you trnly care.
I~ ~ time to 1:11row all of those giftg1vmg butterflies away because this is
the ultimate go-to guide for what to
get bae for Valentine's Day.

are. Sometimes the best gifts are those
that are handmade and from the heart.
These gifts allow you to be more personal with your partner, such as, "open
when ... " letters, a memory book or a
decorated mason jar with date ideas.
You could even make your own Valentine's Day greeting card. Check out
some more ideas on Pinterest, but remember, keep it simple, show you care-and your partner is sure to love it.

Classic Gifts
If you and your significant other
are just starting out or like to kick it
old school, a more traditional gift may
be what you are looking for. These
are the classic gifts - the oldies-butgoodies, the go-to's and the gifts you
can not go wrong with. Nothing says
Valentine's Day like chocolate, flowers and a stuffed animal. These classic
gifts can be purchased at your nearest
convenience store.

Sporty Gifts
For our readers who like to work
on their fitness, a more practical gift
may be necessary. Something every
gym-goer needs is some type of bag to
carry equipment back and forth in and
a nice water bottle to stay properly hydrated. If your partner uses any type
of supplement, adding a gift card to a
supplement store would also be a nice
gesture to show your love.

Crafty Gifts
The crafty gifts are for our DIYers out there - you know who you

Multimedia gifts
Finding a gift for the book or
game lover could be a more difficult

task. This gift may be something you
do not understand, but your significant other will appreciate greatly. Try
finding a print version of an old copy
of their favorite book or possibly the
original version of their favorite game.
You co_uld also go with something
more sunple, such as a personalized
bookmark or memorabilia of their favorite""game.
Traveling Gifts
Whether your bae is a world traveler or just travels home often, making
a travel kit would make a great gift.
Fill a bag with snacks, their favorite
drirtk and an audiobook or a CD for
them to listen to. He or she will think
of you every time they use the kit,
and it will be like you are there even if
you are not. Another idea is to give a
travel journal to keep all their traveling
memories so he or she can look back
on them on day and be reminded of
their trip - and you.
Brittany Cox can b e rea c hed at
bcox@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

4. Maxwell - "Fortunate"
"I'm fortunate to have you, girl / I'm so glad you're in
my world."
Everybody loves to know they are appreciated and
there is nothing more fitting to show your partner how
much you appreciate him or her than with this ballad.
5. Fabolous feat. Tamie - "Into You "
"I can't even explain it / I'm so into you now / I want
to be more than just a friend to you now."
This is a perfect R & B, hip-hop song to express your
true feelings - butterflies and all - to your partner when
you spend time with him or her.

6. OutKast - "Prototype"
"I think I'm in love again."
Falling in love is a beautiful thing, so this song expresses that feeling of falling in love again perfectly.
7. Michael Jackson - "Heaven Can Wait"
"You're beautiful / Each moment spent with you is
simply wonderful."
Unconditional love is the theme of this beautiful sonoand it shows ~at no matter what happens, your partner
the one you will always find yourself rnnning back to.

i~

8. A aliyah - "At Your Best"
"You're a positive motivating force within in my life /
Should you ever feel the need to wonder why, let me know."
Aaliyah covers the Isley Brothers's classic song with
her sweet vocals expressing to her partner how much he
means to her and to never underestimate the love she has
for him.

9. Musiq Soulchild - "Love "
"For better or worst / I still will choose you first. "
. Ev~n wi~ the hardships that come with being in a relauonship, this song shows that whatever happens, you will
always choose your partner and make things right.
10. Stevie Wonder- "All I Do"
'1\11 I do is think about you."
This classic love song shows
what love can do to a person and
when you fall in love with someone
your partner can never escape your
mind.
Scan to read entire playllst and
listen online at alestlelive.com.
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GOOD EATS WITH
YOUR SWEETIE
LAUREN LOWE
Alestle Graphics Manager
Valentine's D ay: The day that most couples look forward to each year,
and the day where some go to the extremes to show off to their significant
other or new relationships. After all, Valentine's D ay is meant to celebrate
the love and affection you have for that special someone. H ere are some
suggestions that we have for where to dine in St. Louis and Edwardsville;
reservations are strongly recommended.

FIRE UP
THE 'FLIX

Fttttt~LilU$

Creole & Cajun, Asian
Fusion Restaurant
1031 Lynch St., St. Louis
(314) 932-505 1
fleurdelilies.com
Price: $$
Looking to change it up
this Valentine's Day? Then
book a reservation for a fourcourse dinner at Fleur de Lilies. Fleur D e Lilies is a fusion
restaurant that offers a combination of Creole, Cajun and
Asian cuisine. It will feature a
Valentine's dinner for $50 per
person, with a bottle of house
wine includerl.

KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter
It's Valentine's Day; whether you have
spent the day with your lover or are looking to spend the evening with a casual
friend, you are ready to fire up your Netflix
and find that perfect movie that will end
your Valentine's Day with a bang. Here arc
10 Netfli""< movies that are sure to set the
mood for you and your Valentine's Day
company.
Remember: Don't get pregnant. You
will die. Nothing makes "Netflix and chill"
better than protection and consent.

~CAf'S ~(UC; ~

10. Adventureland (2009)
This indic, feel good flick will create
a warm and fuzzy atmosphere to end your
Valentine's Day night right.

1915 Park St., St, Louis
(314) 241-8100
baileyschocolatebar.com
Price:$
This one is for the chocolate lovers, as it is a bar specializing in chocolate martinis. If you are not a big fan of chocolate like your date is, then
have no fear for they do have a full har. The Chocolate Bar has an intimate
and casual setting, 'with a calm atmosphere. The bar also offers a good
variety of cheese and savory platters as well as desserts.

9. Nymphomaniac (2013)
This graphic movie, all about sex, is
for "Netflix and chill" partners that have no
intention of being subtle for their Valentine's Day plans.

1£WCJmI"-~~~

8. They Came Together (2014)
Amy Poehler and Paul Rudd represent
dysfunctional love in this comedy that is
sure to have you and your partner rolling
- with laughter.

392 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis
(314) 696-8400
tavernstl.com
Price:$$
Located in the Central West End of
St. Louis, this restaurant puts a fine dining
twist on American cuisine. The Tavern amps
up the classics and takes pride in the cooking and presentation of all dishes, boasting
about its "exquisite comfort food, artfully
reinvented." The restaurant also gives everyone an option with gluten-free and vegetarian menus. So if you are struggling to find
a place that both of you are able to eat at,
then this would be perfect. Prices for certain items are bit high, but they make their
dishes with the finest ingredients. Call and
make a reservation.

7. Mean Girls (2003)
Chances are, you and your partner
have seen Lindsey Lohan in the Mathlete
competition and Spring Fling at least a
dozen times. Put this fetch film on, and
you and your partner will most likely be
paying more attention to each other tl1an
the movie.
6. Rubber (2010)
You are not here to watch a movie anyways, so what better way to ensure some
'chill' than with a boring movie about a
homicidal car tire.

ctt\'d~-~

5. The Babodook (2014)
This scary, psychological thriller is sure
to get your partner to snuggle up close to
you. Your date will want to stay all night
rather than just a few hours of 'chill,' mainly because they are too afraid to leave.

106 N. Main St., Edwardsville
(618) 307-4830
clevelandheath.com
Price:$$
The Edwardsville staple Cleveland-Heath offers American comfort
food for a fair price. The restaurant provides a little something for everyone, and just because it is Valentine's D ay does not mean you can't
enjoy the delicious Cleveland-Heath Pork Burger. Cleveland-Heath is also
a supporter of local farmers and growers, so your meals are made with
fresh ingredients. They do not take reservations, so tables are first come,
first serve.

llt"J~ /j

4. Chocolat (2000)
This lesser-known Johnny Depp movie is a romance which takes place in France
and is all about chocolate - three tlu.ngs
that encompass Valentine's Day.
3. The Notebook (2004)
An extremely easy pick, but that is exactly why you should choose it. It is likely
you and your date have seen this before
and will ~nd up not watching the film.

Pilla;

112 E Vandalia St.,
Edwardsville
(618) 656-2200
deweyspizza.com
Price:$
Pizza is one of the favorite food
groups of college students, and it's
also affordable. Dewey's Pizza in Edwardsville, is a good place to take
your date, as it is fairly priced and the
gourmet oven-fired pizzas are full of
flavor. They have the traditional fair of
a pizzeria with salads, calzoncs, and of
course, pizza. The price is right for the
college student, and the atmosphere is
casual. If you have trouble deciding on
which pizza to get, we suggest going
half and half - that wa,; neither of
you are disappointed.
'
Read more about Good Eats online at alestlelive.com.

2. Grease (1978)
Almost 40 years old, John Travolta
and Olivia Newton-John come together as
high school sweetl1earts, showing us that
before ''Netflix and chill" there wa~ "drivein and chill."
1. The Wedding Date (2005)
This funn y, romantic comedy puts a
spin on casual sex and true Ion:. Witl1 her
sister's wedding fast approaching, Kat Ellis
hires a male escort to im press her e1.-boyo<'r,':;e"''e friend - the groom's best man. This film
\<'o'00~e\
takes a surprising turn from the typical love
r, -,i,~~e<' \)
story.
Photos via Faceb ook
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_Kyle Stepp can be reached at
kstepp@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
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Questions or c o mments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3527 or sports@alestlelive.com.
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The Cougars are seen wearing their Pink Zone shirts to help create awareness for breast cancer research Saturday, February, 6 2016. More than 1,300 people attended as the men's basketball team hosted their
Pink Zone event.
I Christian Sylces/Alestle

Skyhawks silence a strong Cougar first half
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

The men's basketball team
hosted the University of Tennessee at Martin Skyhawks on Saturday, Feb. 6 at the Vadalabene
Center. T he 79-62 loss dropped
the Cougars to 4-18 for the season and 1-9 in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Junior guard Burak Eslik said
the Cougars played strong in the
first half, but lacked the late defense to take the win.
"We played well in the first
half, but didn't get a good start
in the second half. [U. T. Martin]
had a good run in the first couple
minutes in the second half, and
we couldn't answer. Defense was
an issue for us, and they shot a
pretty.high offi:nsive percentage,"
Eslik said.
U. T. Martin opened the
game with three three-pointers
and a jwnper to take a 11-0 lead
and force Head Coach Jon Harris
to call a timeout.
Junior guard Josh White put
up the Cougars' first points, but
U .T. Martin quickly answered
to bring its lead back to 11 with
just over 11 minutes remaining
in the first half. Eslik had five of
the Cougars' nine points. Senior
guard Connor Wheeler started the Cougar offense with two
three-pointers, followed by a
floa ter from Eslik.
The Skyhawks answered with
a three-point shot and a layup of

''
Senior forward Mike Chandler goes up to get the point for the Cougars
Saturday, February, 6 2016. Chandler scored 6 of the Cougars' 62 points
during the game.
·
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their own to extend the lead to
27-17. Two more three-pointers
by senior forward Jake Newton
and a baseline jwnp shot from
freshman guard Carlos Anderson cut the Skyhawk lead to two
points. Newton picked up his fifth
three-pointer and Eslik his ninth
point, as the teams traded baskets
for the remainder of the half.
Newton led all scorers with
15 points and contributed to the
21-6 bench performance between
the teams. Eslik finished the half
with nine points while connecting on all three of his free throws.
Anderson, sophomore forward
Keenan Simmons and senior forward Mike Chandler all contributed four points. U.T. Martin's
leading scorer was senior forward
Twymond Howard.
After the game, Newton said
even though the Cougars do not
have the record to show it, they
can play with the toughest opponents in the OVC.
"Each and every one of us
loves the game. We come out every day in practice and get better
and enjoy playing the game. It's a
battle every day, but we can battle
with the best of them," Newton
said.
Sophomore guard C.J. Carr
shut down a potential run for
the Skyhawks when he hit a corner .three to start the second half.
The Cougars scored their next
basket three minutes later off another three-point shot, this time

by White. U.T. Martin had built
its lead and was sitting comfortably with a 53-44 advantage over
SIUE. The Cougars began to
pressure the Skyhawks' lead off
baskets by Carr and senior forward Grant Fiorentinos.
U.T. Martin took control of
the rest of the half, outscoring the
Cougars 38-24, and winning the
game 79-62.
Despite U.T. Martin's scoring runs to start both halves, Harris said he sees growth throughout the team.
"The guys made shots and
made plays tonight, and we had
some good nwnbers. The bottom
line was that we didn't get enough
stops, and we didn't bring our defense with us. We have to be consistent on both ends," Harris said.
Newton led the way in Cougar scoring with 15 points, followed by Eslik with 13 and Simmons witl1 10. Eslik, graduate
student center Yemi Makanjuola
and Simmons each secured four
rebounds for SIUE. Anderson led
all players with six assists, adding
six points also.
SIUE will spend three of its
five final regular season games on
the road. The Cougars' next contest is against Murray State University at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday,
Feb. 11 at the Vadalabene Center.
Kyle Stepp can be reached
at kstepp@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.

The bottom line is that we didn't get enough stops, and
we didn't bring our defense with us. We have to be
consistent on both ends.
Jon Harris
Men 's basketball head coach
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Cougars snap six-game winning streak
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

The women's basketball
team was handed its first home
loss since Friday, Dec. 11 by the
University of Tennessee at Martin Skyhawks on Saturday, Feb.
6 at the Vadalabene Center. The
85-79 loss put the Cougars in
second place in the Ohio Valley
Conference and boosted the Skyhawks to number one.
After the opening period, the
Cougars led the Skyhawks 21-19
on sophomore guard Donshcl
Beck's eight points and sophomore forward Gwen Adam's seven points.
The Skyhawks opened the
period with two straight threepoint shots to erase the Cougar
deficit.
A sluggish Cougar offense
was sparked after two quick
three-pointers from sophomore
guard Sidney Smith. A strong defensive stand followed by a contested layup from Adams gave
SIUE its first lead since the start
of the second period. U.T. Martin
countered the Cougars offense

with two shots behind the arc in
the final 30 seconds to take a 3934 lead at the half.
Adams led all scorers with
11 points on four of six shooting.
Beck had eight points while pulling down a game-leading seven
rebounds. Redshirt senior guard
Shronda Butts had four points,
four rebounds and four assists for
the Cougars.
SIUE showed its height advantage in the first half, pulling
down 23 rebounds - nine being
offensive rebow1ds - to the Skyhawks' 14 rebounds. The Cougars showed why they are leading
the nation in free throws attempted and free throws made, making
eight of their nine shots from the
charity stripe. However, the Skyhawks used their court awareness
for five three-pointers on nine attempts.
Head Coach Paula Buscher
said the Cougars were challenged
in facing a team with a playing
style the Cougars were not used
to.
"We did a great job at times
against a very good team who
plays a drastically different style

than we do. We did great things
defensively. On the offensive end,
we made some great reads and
got some great baskets. Even
when we missed, we had great
opportunities," Buscher said.
Adams tacked on her thirteenth point as the Cougars struck
first in the second half. Butts
found some offense in a corner
three-pointer. An SIUE steal and
successful three-point play by senior guard CoCo Moore brought
the Cougars within one point of
U.T. Martin before the media
timeout.
Smith was fouled on a threepoint shot before the timeout and
made all three free throws after
the break to put the Cougars up
45-43. Five straight points from
the Skyhawks put the Cougars
down 48-45 before a Beck layup
and two Smith three-pointers
followed by a Butts three-pointer. With less than 10 seconds
remaining in the third period,
White stole the ball in the backcourt and sprinted toward the
basket. After a foul by the Skyhawks, U.T. Martin sophomore
guard Shy Cooner was called for

a technical foul. Butts and White
made two free throws apiece to
give the Cougars a 60-53 advantage heading into the final period.
Beck opened the period
with her own offensive rebound
and put-back. Moore scored on
two layups to give the Cougars
their largest lead of the game at
66-53. The Skyhawks countered
with a layup and two uncontested
three-pointers to cut the deficit to
five. Adams was sent to the bench
with four fouls as the Skyhawks
pulled within one of the Cougars.
Butts topped off U.T. Martin's
12-0 run with a corner threepoint shot. The Skyhawks took
their first lead of the second half
off of two quick three-point shots
to go up 71-69 with four minutes
remaining.
With one minute remaining,
Butts put back an offense rebound to trim the deficit to three,
but U.T. Martin hit a three on
the next offensive possession to
take an 80-74 advantage with 52
seconds remaining. The Cougars
were forced to foul, and Cooner split the free throws. A Smith
three-pointer, Cougar steal, and

Beck jumper brought the Cougars within two points with less
than 15 seconds- to play. Another
Cougar foul, with 12.6 seconds,
led to two free throws from the
Skyhawks. SIUE threw the ball
away on the transition and gave
U.T. Martin possession with nine
seconds left in the second half.
Forced to foul, the Cougars were
handed their second OVC loss at
85-79.
Smith said the Cougars will
be ready for their rematch against
U.T. Martin on Saturday, Feb. 20
in Martin, Tenn.
"It's important to move on
from this and keep doing our
thing. We arc definitely looking
forward to playing against them
again. It's definitely a winnable
game," Smith said.
The Cougars look to take
control of the OVC once again
with a home game against Murray State University at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 17 at the Vadalabene Center.
Kyle Stepp can be reached
at kstepp@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.

Third home win for Cougars Harvey highlights SIUC meet
CHLOE RICE
Alestle Reporter

The wrestling team took home eight
wins and two losses at its match against
Virginia Military Institute on Sunday, Feb.
7.
Head Coach Jeremy Spates said he
was confident as the competition started,
but knew the Cougars would have to win a
lot of the close matches. The team followed
through and fought to gain victory in these
matches.
"Going into the match, I thought it
was going to be tough. Two years ago we
beat them, and last year they beat us. They
had a number of their guys back, so I felt
like there were going to be a lot of close
matches," Spates said.
An exciting match of the afternoon
included redshirt senior heavyweight Chris
Johnson's pin over VMI's Urayoan Garcia.
Johnson was precise, which allowed him to
pin Garcia in the first period. This gave the
Cougars a 33-8 team victory.
Johnson said his tean1ffiates' victories
gave him an extra spark of energy as he
went into his match.
"Leading up to the match, I felt well
prepared. We just came from a weekend
off, so it was nice to recoup, to get my head
right. With it being the ending part of the
season, and pretty much my career, I'm trying to finish off my career with a couple
wins," Johnson said.
Johnson said his goal was to dominate
the match as well as secure a pin, swhich he
has not done much this season.
"I haven't gotten too many pins, so it
was nice to get one at home," Johnson said.
Another victory from the Cougars
came from redshirt senior 184-pound Derek Nagel. The match was fast-paced and
crowd engaging. Despite the quick movements of the match, Nagel was able to pin

VMI's Derek Thurman in the second period.
According to Nagel, he was nervous
going into the match because Thurman
had beat him before in a couple matches.
''I really just defended his low single
because that is what he beat me with last
time. I know if we went down to the mat I
would be able to pin him or ride him out,
which is what happened," Nagel said.
During Nagel's match, the referee
stopped N agel's pinning combination because it could have been harmful to the
other wrestler, according to Spates.
"Derek had a pinning combination,
and they stopped it because it was potentially dangerous. You always want to look
at the athlete's safety first, but that's a situation you don't see stopped for very often,
which is why the crowd reacted so strongly," Spates said.
According to Nagel, the referee's call
wasn't ideal.
"It motivated me a little bit because
that should have ended the match right
there, but it just motivated me to end it
sooner," Nagel said.
Sophomore 149-pound John Fahy,
also came out of the match with a 14-6 win
over VMI's Emmitt Kelly.
Other wins included junior 133-pound
Dakota Leach over Dominick Gallo and
redshirt freshman 141-pound John Muldoon over VMI's Hunter Starner. Additionally, Nate Higgins, Connor McMahon
and Jake Tindle proved their capabilities
with impressive wins.
The Cougars' last home wrestling
match of the season will be on Saturday,
Feb. 13 at noon against Campbell. The
Cougars will also be celebrating their graduating seniors.
Chloe Rice can be reached at
crice@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

Freshman Joe Antonelli works to keep top posfflon against Dalton Henderson of (VMI) Sun-_
day, Feb. 7.
I Christian Sykes/Alestle

KENDRA MARTIN
Alestle Reporter

The women's and men's track teams
traveled to Carbondale during the weekend
and continued to show high levels of energy
while competing.
Assistant coach for distance Kayla
Brown said this weekend was important in
preparation for the team's upcoming travels
to Grand Valley State Universiry.
"I feel the track meet went really well,"
Brown said. "We had a couple athletes compete on the first day; and the rest competed the next day, so this has been a tune-up
weekend for next weekend, so we are just
trying to ramp up for the rest of the season."
During the season, junior jumper Julian Harvey has been having exceptional performances, and Brown said he had
standout performances along with other
athletes.
"We had Julian Harvey continue to
jump well," Brown said. "The women
throwers also came up huge with PRs to
set them up for conference, so it was a nice
tune-up these last couple of weeks."
Brown said she can see things getting
tougher as the season progresses, and she
just wants her athletes to keep having a positive attitude and mindset.
''I think just the further we get into
the season, the academic load continues to
get harder and harder," Brown said. "But
we have to push through and really focus
on school, athletics and making it a priority
because at the end of the day, we are here
to do a job."
Even though the Cougars have been
performing at a high level, Brown said she
is not looking to make any changes physically; but mentally.
"I don't think we are looking to make
any huge changes," Brown said. "We just
want to continue trying to block out the little things and turn off our brains and just
throw ourselves into the competition."
Brown said their meet in Grand Valley
State next weekend could bring some competition for the Cougars.
''We have a meet in Grand Valley State,
and that is a big two-day meet," Brown
said. ''It is an oversized track that is good
for running events, and it can bring some
great competition."
Assistant coach for jumping Joey Pacione said the meet was successful, and he
is happy to see the athletes showcase great
performances.
"I feel it went really well for the whole
team," Pacione said. "Julian Harvey set six
inches in the long jump, and the athletes·
ran good races, so it was pretty successful."

Pacione said Harvey was a highlight
for the meet as well as the women who rai1
the mile.
"[Harvey] long jumping was definitely a highlight moment," Pacione said.
'1\.lso with the women's mile, the girls went
in first, second and fourth place, which is
great."
Even though the track meet was successful, Pacione said he did not notice any
roadblocks that the Cougars had to face.
"There honestly weren't any obstacles
that I've noticed during the meet," Pacione
said. "Judging from how the athletes performed, tl1ey overcame it."
Pacione said he hopes to see the improvements made during practices show up
in the next competitions.
'½.t least for the jumpers, we just want
to see the changes we have made show up
in competitions," Pacione said. "We are
going to Grand Valley State, ai1d that is a
really big meet, and it is a good competition, and it will be great to see our athletes
compete at their highest, so we are trying
not to change much."
Pacione said he is very eager for the
next meet and conference to see how his
athletes perform.
''I am very much excited for the future," Pacione said. ''It's awesome, but
every single week, I see more athletes stepping up, and it's just making me think we
have a very special team that [is] going to
do great things in the long run."
Harvey has been having a superb season thus far, and Harvey said many thanks
have to go toward Pacione.
"This season is going great for me,"
Harvey said. ''It is amazing to have a coach
like Pacione because he helped me in the
events I've competed in."
Harvey said he is excited and thankful,
but still feels like there is always room for
improvement.
"I feel great," Harvey said. "The top
16 go to the national meet, and I think I'm
18, so it definitely feels good to be there up
there in top ranks. There is definitely a lot
more work to do."
Harvey said if he and the team continue to have a positive outlook toward their
next meets, they can only receive positive
results.
"Everything is going great right now,"
Harvey said. "I don't see anything bad
happening so as long as the team is feeling
good, everything will fall into place."
The Cougars travel to compete in a
meet hosted by Grand Valley State University in Allendale, Mich., on Friday, Feb. 12.
Ke ndra Martin can be reached
at kmartin@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
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Place your classified ad
at a time convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds
Deadlines:
By noon Sunday
for 1•• 1,Jdnesday issue
Having trouble?
Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail
classifieds@alestlelive.com
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MUC 2022
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Monday-Friday
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MISCELLANEOUS
Legal Questions?
Contact Student
Legal Services
Attorney Dennis Orsey
at 618-797-2800.
Free consultation for all
SIUE enrolled students.

Have a story idea
or news tip?
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SMOKE-FREE
2 Bedroom 1.5 Bath Townhomes
$710 mo. includes washer/dryer
in unit, water, sewer and trash service. No pets. No smoking.
On-site owner.
618-931-4700
www.fairway-estates.net
Email fairwayestates@charter.net
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We re always interested in hearing about news in our community.
If you have a _
story idea that you think deserves a bigger audience,
send us your ideas in just a couple of steps:
1

1. Go to alestlelive.com
2. Click on the submit your news! box on the right side of the page
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Are you always silently
correctin·g grammar?

Then become

CO'P ~ E~IT
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February 17-20 at 7:30PM
February 21 at 2:00PM
Dunham Hall Theater

Tickets:

Si2&S10
SIUE. Students free with valid I.D.
Compliments of CAB

Box Office: 618-650-2774
Located in Dunham Hall 1042B
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